Comments Received on draft Ventura County MS4 Permit
December 27, 2006

From: Various Citizens
Don't Encourage Sprawl!

To: RWQCB-LA

Date: March 7, 2007
From: <odie@ocbinc.com>
To: <bishop@waterboards.ca.gov>
Date: 3/7/2007 1:21:09 PM
Subject: Don't Encourage Sprawl!

Dear Mr. Bishop,

Your water board is considering a stormwater permit affecting Ventura County stormwater systems. As proposed, the permit will encourage sprawl and discourage infill development and smart growth. Implementing the requirements of this proposed permit will mean dedicating enormous amounts of land to stormwater control. Such land is rarely available in infill projects. As a result, infill and redevelopment projects will be greatly challenged to meet the requirements. So instead of redeveloping land in our developed areas, developers and cities will seek out undeveloped land where these requirements can more easily be met, furthering sprawl and conversion of undeveloped land.

Please reject these stringent requirements and seek a more practical solution. Thank you for considering my viewpoint.

Sincerely,

Odie Duggan
17721 Mitchell n.
irvine, CA 92614

CC: <odie@ocbinc.com>
Commentors for E-Mails with Title: Don't Encourage Sprawl!

Marisa O'Neil, Tustin, CA
Brian Starr, Irvine, CA
Denise Kennedy, Irvine, CA
Magda Ghebriel, Santa Fe Springs, CA
Owen McGurrell, Irvine, CA
Craig Ishihama, Newport Beach, CA
Lorraine Fleischmann, Chino Hills, CA
Toby Cornell, Chino, CA
Trudy Zarnowiec, Lancaster, CA
Steven E. LaMar, Irvine, CA
Marcus R. Cook, Los Angeles, CA
Valerie Blake, Encinitas, CA
Steve Seibert, Murrieta, CA
Nicolle Ferrier, Laguna Niguel, CA
Linda Conti, Costa Mesa, CA
Bruce Moock, Aliso Viejo, CA
Lloyd A. Poindexter, VanNuys, CA
Patty Greeves, Idyllwild, CA
David Harding, Irvine, CA
Gretchen Gutierrez, Palmdale, CA
John Mullin, Poway, CA